Roby The Super hero

by Junki Iwasaki
There was a robot boy named Roby that lived in RoboticVille. He was 26 feet and 6 inches tall. He always wore his blue T-shirt, black pants and always dreamed of being a superhero.
One day Roby heard a terrifying gun sound coming from outside.

Everybody hid but Roby, who knew that if he solved the problems he will become a superhero!
So he followed the sound of the gun. He saw a monster that had stinky eyes, slimy chest, and looked like it had a evil heart.
Roby stopped in his tracks and he thought of a solution and decided to create a 100 foot tall robot to scare the monster away!!!

So he went to get a lot of cardboard boxes and made the 100 foot robot.
When he finished he wanted to trick the evil monster with the robot, he went to the monster and stood the robot on the ground. Roby hid in a trashcan so when the monster looked over it's shoulder, the monster wouldn't see him. When the monster looked at the cardboard robot the evil monster got scared and it jumped and ran away!!!
When the RoboticVille knew the monster was gone and who scared it away they all celebrated the victory!!! After the victory Roby became the first superhero ever at RoboticVille.

The End.